~ Wolves, Bears & Geysers ~

An Exclusive Michigan State University Yellowstone Expedition featuring Michigan DNR Specialist Kevin Frailey

May 19-24, 2012       Only $2195

As Yellowstone Lake begins to thaw, Canada goose goslings are hatching, grizzly bears are waking from a long winter's hibernation and the bison and elk calves are playing in the meadows. Witness the awesome power of the great bears and listen to the howling harmony of the gray wolf. It's Springtime in Yellowstone, the Serengeti of North America!

Join us on the premiere wildlife viewing adventure of the Rockies! You will be amazed as you witness the abundant wildlife and natural wonders of Yellowstone National Park. Whether you are a professional photographer, amateur naturalist or someone who just loves the beauty of nature - this ultimate wildlife extravaganza is for you!

Highlights:

• Travel into Yellowstone's premiere locations for wildlife viewing. Accompanied by a local expert naturalist, you may witness the awesome power of the magnificent grizzly and listen to the unmistakable howl of the gray wolf.

• Days will be spent in the field, observing and learning about wildlife behavior and ecology.

• Explore the major geyser basins and witness the ever-changing thermal activity and the spectacular colors of the hot springs and pools.

• Witness the sights and sounds of this remarkable region. Whether it is hundreds of bison and elk crossing vast valleys, or blasts of steam erupting from the many geysers, you will experience the real Yellowstone!
Michigan State University Host

Kevin Frailey has been involved in the Natural Resources field for more than 30 years and currently directs conservation education programs for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. Kevin also spent five years directing education programs for the Idaho Department of Fish and Game visiting Yellowstone National Park numerous times. His knowledge of American wildlife and familiarity with Yellowstone National Park make him the perfect choice to lead this trip to the land of America’s greatest wildlife resources.

*A minimum number of participants are needed to send the MSU host.

INCLUDED IN YOUR TRIP
All ground transportation from Bozeman, Montana (BZN).
All accommodations.
All meals from dinner on day 1 to breakfast on day 6.
Park entrance fees.
Snacks and non-alcoholic beverages.
Use of scopes, field guides, research equipment, materials.
Expert naturalist’s presentations on natural science topics.

NOT INCLUDED IN YOUR TRIP
Round-trip airfare from your home city to Bozeman, Montana.
Gratuities for guide(s) and driver(s)
Alcoholic beverages at lodges and restaurants
Personal items (phone souvenirs, film, etc.)

Michigan State University Alumni Association
Membership Statement
Travelers, whether alumni or friends, must be current MSUAA members to participate in Association travel offerings. For more information on membership rates, call the MSU Alumni Association at (877) 678-2586. You may also join on-line at www.alumni.msu.edu. Tour reservations will be confirmed upon verification of Alumni Association membership. Membership dues are non-refundable.

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME __________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________

CITY _____________________________ ST _____ ZIP _____

PHONE _______________ EMAIL ____________________

CHARGE TO:  ☐ Visa     ☐ MasterCard     ☐ Discover
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Expiration ___________________________ SSC ________

Signature _______________________________